Calcium, magnesium and the conformation of parvalbumin during muscular activity.
The conformation of perch parvalbumin in the Ca-, Mg- and metal-free state was studied by intrinsic fluorescence, trypsin susceptibility, thiol titration and circular dichroism. The data reveal that Ca-parvalbumin has a more compact structure than the metal-free protein, with a high alpha-helical content and a buried thiol. No difference in conformation could be detected between Mg- and Ca-parvalvumin, indicating that the Ca-Mg exchange that may take place during muscular activity is accompanied by little or no structural changes. Furthermore, recently published kinetic parameters can now be interpreted as meaning that, during the contraction-relaxation cycle, parvalbumin often stays in the Mg-form instead of switching to the Ca-form which is predominant in vitro.